
THE US marine-insurance in-
dustry has come out strongly
against controversial propos-
als to dramatically increase
compensation for passenger-
ship disasters while reducing
the defences available to
shipowners and underwriters.

The American Institute of
Marine Underwriters (AIMU)
says plans to revise the Athens
Convention are so flawed that
it will recommend that the US
refuse to ratify the proposed
protocol.

“We find the protocol to be
potentially more harmful than
good...and it could undermine
well-established insur-
ance mechanisms cur-
rently in place, putting
vessel owners and the
public at greater risk,”
AIMU told the US Coast
Guard.

A diplomatic conference
to take place in London in
October is expected to
raise Athens Convention
compensation limits to

perhaps SDR 500,000
($660,000) per passenger, an
amount that would produce
claims of $2bn or more if there
was a catastrophe in which the
entire complement of one of
the largest cruiseships were
lost. AIMU supports the need to
raise compensation limits but
warns that no single insurance
entity apart from the clubs of
the International Group pro-
tection-and-indemnity cartel
could offer cover on the scale
proposed.

Companies banding togeth-
er to jointly offer the cover run
the risk that one or more

would be held fully liable to
meet all claims.

AIMU warns that if there
were any possibility of an in-
dividual company being held
jointly and severally liable for
the total claim, insurers would
refuse to offer cover.

AIMU is also concerned that a
revised Athens convention
will make passenger cover
compulsory and permit direct
action against the insurer but
not define the level of an in-
surer’s financial security.

By Jim Mulrenan
from London

This was the message from
Dex this week as the bold new
entrant laid out its plans to en-
ter the premier league of the
marine insurance market by
changing the way ships are in-
sured.

Dex is run by the managers
of the world’s biggest protec-
tion-and-indemnity (P&I) club,
underwrites via a Lloyd’s of
London syndicate and draws
its risk capital from Swiss Re.

Although a newcomer, it has
credentials to make its talk of
becoming one of the world’s
top five hull insurers by
“breaking the mould” rather
than pumping out hot air, fea-
sible.

The proposition Dex is put-
ting to shipowners is that there
is a fundamental incompatibil-
ity between the traditional hull
insurance market, where pre-
miums are subject to huge
cyclical swings, and the busi-
ness of shipowning where
profitability is driven by still
volatile but much more modest
fluctuations in freight rates.

The Dex offer is that if own-
ers are prepared to pay rather
more through the troughs of
the insurance cycle they will

not face exorbitant retribution
in a hard market.

Dex is predicting that hull
rates have so far only half-re-
covered from the market
trough reached in 2000, sug-
gesting that the current cycle
will peak around 2004 or 2005.

So far, 28 owners and man-
agers ranging from Fednav to
Ahrenkiel, Columbia Ship-
management, Levant Mar-
itime, Matson and Totem have
bought into the proposition.

Dex chief operating officer
Mark Carter says the deal is
proving attractive to owners
who find huge fluctuations in
one of their major operating
expenses a significant obstacle
to running their businesses ef-
ficiently.

Carter describes Dex as a
“child of our time” and believes
owners may be ready to aban-
don the view that hull insur-
ance is simply a commodity to
be purchased at the lowest
cost from a reasonably secure
underwriter.

Most of the ships insured by
Dex to date are container-
ships, bulk carriers and
tankers and its strategy is to
only offer cover to shipowners
that rank in the top 25% in
terms of quality.

Dex’s rate-smoothing ap-
proach was displayed in the
wake of the terrorist attack on
the World Trade Center a year
ago.While other insurers
hiked their war-risk rates by
huge percentages, Dex applied
only relatively modest in-
creases.

Although the war market
could have given Dex’s income

a big boost,
it restricted
cover to
shipowners
who already
bought their
hull insur-
ance from
syndicate
2241, its un-
derwriting
operating at
Lloyd’s.

Dex was
launched in late 1999 and got
off to a deliberately slow start
as inadequate premium levels
at the time guaranteed under-
writing losses.

The hardening market has
changed all this, resulting in
Dex trebling the 130 ships it
had on its books since the start
of this year.

It now aims to increase the
insured fleet of 400 vessels to
600 within the next three to six
months and significantly boost
its $33m of syndicate capacity.
But its ambitions do not stop
there.

It aims to rank alongside
Tokio Marine & Fire, Mitsui
Sumitomo Insurance, Gard
Services, Norwegian Hull Club
and the Swedish Club as a
world-ranking blue-water hull
insurer.

Dex is run by Thomas Miller,
managers of the UK P&I Club
and a host of other marine mu-
tuals including the TT Club,
ITIC and the Hellenic Mutual
War Risks Association.

About 50% of the business
Dex has written comes from
shipowners who are members
of the UK Club.
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Two Seascope brokers quit
ANOTHER two brokers are set
to leave Seascope Insurance
Service just weeks after two
earlier defections, suggesting
that a new round of musical
chairs is underway.

Protection-and-indemnity
specialists Helena Overton and
Peter Mint are expected to
move. Overton is headed for Al-
ston Gaylor and Mint is going to
Heath Lambert. Heath Lambert
has also recruited Martin Cook
from Marsh.

Seascope also recently lost
Andreas Bisbas and Tim Hud-
son to Alston Gaylor, a Lloyd’s
broker with close connections
to the Dutch Vitol oil trading
group.

However, Seascope chief,
Alex Voyvoda, is taking a san-
guine view of the moves and
says he wishes colleagues on
the move “only the best of luck”.

He is recruiting replacements

and says the musical chairs
have been sparked by rising
premium rates, which are
pushing up brokerage commis-
sion and broker remuneration.

“The industry has been in re-
cession for some time, so the
talent pool is less but now there
is a ray of light and people are
consequently on the move,” he
said.

Both the Seascope ship-
broking and insurance-broking
operations were originally
owned by the Henry Ansbacher
banking group but they went
their separate ways after man-
agement buyouts.

Market sources regard
Voyvoda as the key shareholder
of privately owned Seascope
Insurance but he insists he is
only one of the MBO team.

By Jim Mulrenan
from London

Dex aims high
as it smoothes
out rate fluxes

JIM MULRENAN
London

Hefty increases in hull-
insurance premiums
face shipowners for at
least the next two years
as marine underwriters
try to wash the red ink
from their books.

Jardine Lloyd Thompson
links up with Aphentrica
JARDINE Lloyd Thompson
(JLT) is set to increase its market
share among Cyprus-based
shipowners and managers fol-
lowing an exclusive tie-up with
Aphentrica Marine Insurance
Brokers.

Aphentrica, which numbers
Interorient Navigation,Amer
Shipping and Beacon Shipping
among its clients, will place
cover in London and other in-
ternational markets through
JLT, the world’s fifth-biggest in-
surance broker.

The Limassol-based broker,
established in 1994, competes
with key rivals HSBC and Sarnia
for the hull as well as protec-
tion-and-indemnity accounts
of the big Cyprus-linked fleets.

The relationship between
London-based JLT and Aphen-
trica builds on business co-op-
eration rather than a share
stake but follows deals that
have changed the face of the
Greek marine insurance-
broking market.

Top Greek insurance broker
Andreas Karaindros changed

its traditional affiliation with
Sedgwick/Marsh to Willis earli-
er this year.Although the deal
was reported by TradeWinds
and led to major accounts
changing broker it has never
been confirmed by Willis.

PP Caramanos, another lead-
ing insurance broker, sold out
to the Alpha Bank group.

Aphentrica director Anna
Vourgos attributes the deal
with JLT to the two companies
sharing the same business phi-
losophy.

JLT has been developing busi-
ness in Cyprus for six years but
decided on an exclusive co-op-
eration deal with a local broker
as Cyprus, although a big ship-
ping centre, puts strong em-
phasis on personal connec-
tions.

JLT’s Sean Woollerson tells
TradeWinds both companies
are enthusiastic about the op-
portunities that will develop
from the co-operation.

By Jim Mulrenan
from London

MARK CARTER

West of England loses again
THE WEST OF England Ship
Owners’ Mutual Insurance As-
sociation recorded a loss of
$17.4m through last year, which
was in line with market expec-
tations.

Although claims paid were
down, they still outstripped
premium income and were a
crucial factor in the loss.

For the third year in succes-
sion the protection-and-in-
demnity (P&I) club has had to
dip into its free reserves, which
shrank to $137.8m from
$155.2m a year earlier.

The deficit and free-reserve
figures are close to a prelimi-
nary indication of the financial
outcome provided by the club
in May.

Club chairman Stephen Van
Dyck of Maritrans says the out-
come was very satisfactory
against the background of a soft
insurance market and a diffi-
cult investment climate.

He warns that the adverse
factors affecting the P&I clubs
will likely continue for some

time, making further premium
increases inevitable.

Van Dyck says the club is
working hard to ensure that the
increases will be held to “meas-
ured and planned” levels,
adding that resort to an unfore-
cast supplementary call would
be highly detrimental and
should be avoided.

The West of England provid-
ed mutual cover for a 42 mil-
lion-gt fleet and fixed premium
cover for a further 14 million gt
of time-chartered vessels.

The annual report says the
club picked up 3.5 million gt of
new business at the February
renewal.

It will have a premium in-
come 25% higher than last year
in 2002.

Gains included Carnival
Corp, Norwegian Cruise Lines,
Mediterranean Shipping, Kris-
ten Navigation, Foss Maritime
and Pacific Basin.

By Jim Mulrenan
from London

US insurers baulk at Athens revision
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